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1 - Wild Goose Chase

Description- A strange girl wandered up to our favorite Xiaolin Wariors. What was so unique about her,
why was she here, and why does she have fox ears and a tail?

Couples- ClayOC, hinted OmiKimiko
Warnings- Slight adult themes, Cussing, Violance

Disclaimer- I do NOT own Xiaolin Showdown, I just own my OC and this fiction.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

'What a great day to be off training, for once.....' Clay smiled and leaned back on a rock, tilting his hat to
shade his eyes as he tried to take a nap.

Poke, poke, poke.

'Stop it.....' Clay thought to whoever was poking his head. Thinking it was Omi trying to wake him up.

Poke, poke, poke.

'Geeze.... Omi, will 'ya just leave me to nap?'

"Heyyyyyy...." Clay herd someone whine, and it DEFINEATLY wasn't Omi. "Wake up...." Whoever it was
poked him again. Clay just moved his hand in a gesture to go away. "If 'ya don't wake up, I'm gonna' do

somethin' you probably won't like." Whoever it was said playfully. Clay just groaned and tried to shoo
them of again.

The girl on the rock Clay layed down on, sitting like a dog, grinned evily. Her tail wagged back and forth
and her ears pointed backwards as she grabbed his hat and ran; Giggling like mad. Clay immedately got
up and chased her. This girl having the upperhand in this wild goose chase, put the hat in her mouth, got

down on all fours, and was gone in a flash.

"Hey! Get' back here!" He yelled, chasing her into the wood. The girl shot up a tree, and sat on a branch
high enough to where Clay could still see her, just not reach her that fast. She put his hat on her head as

her tail wagged happily. Clay finnaly caught up with her and spotted her in the tree.

"Gimme' back my hat!" He yelled at her. His face turned red with anger as he stared the girl in the eyes.

"No! You tried to fall asleep on the rock I was sunbathing on!" She yelled back, tilting Clay's hat back
and forth.

'Wha?' Clay scratched his head. 'Sunbathing? Is she an animal?' He pondered it for a few senconds.
"What are you, some kinda' cat, 'er somethin'?" He yelled at her.

"No! If you can't tell, I'm a fox!" She humphed and began to fall backwards off the branch. "Ah!" She
meeped as she started hurling to the ground. Clay saw her fall, and ran to catch her before she hit the



ground. His hat falling off her head in her earthbound fall.

He slid on the ground and caught her with both arms; His hat still flaoting to the ground. He reached up
and grabbed it, and put it back where it belonged.

"Geeze', are you stupid 'er something'?" Clay asked as he set her down and got up, brushing his knees
off.

"No, I'm actually really smart. I just don't think about what I'm doing." She said.

"Well, thanks f'er getting my hat back to me." Clay starighten it on his head. "Well, anywho'. M'names
Clay Bailey." He held his hand out. She shook it. "Well, ain't you gonna' introduce yer'self?" He asked.

"Well.... That's just the thing.... I don't.... Really have a name...." She said. Clay's eyes widened.

"Really? Well, what do people call you?" He asked.

"No one calls me anything. I live in the woods for friggin' sakes. I live by myself."

"Shoot...." Clay said, souding amazed. 'Hmm..... Scince she ain't got nowhere to go..... Maybe Master
Fung will let her stay with us....' He thought. "Oh, but, sunbathing? I don't get that, your..... A fox?" He

asked, sounding confused.

"Do you nosee my tail, and ears?" She wagged her tail at him and wiggled her ears.

"Oh, now I see." Clay said. "But, you lok more like a.... Cyote to me....." He said thoughtfully.

"Well, I'm a fox." She said. "Anyway, back to the sunbathing thing. I do it to keep warm while I sleep."

"Well, why'da take my hat?"

"I'm very teritorial."

"Oh.... I see." Clay said, finlly understanding her. "Well, would'ya want to see if 'ya can saty with me and
my buds'?"

"Err.... I geuss...." She said nervously. Clay said to follow him and she did, walking a bit close to him.
Her ears folded down to the sides and her tail between her legs. Clay looked down at her.

'Cute... For a vermen......' He stopped his thoughts. 'What the heck....?'

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Awsome! My first XS fanfic. Well, I ave to say, I'm pretty proud of myself about this one. This chapter will
be the first of many. Stupid XS marathons on Cartoon Network.... *grumbles* But, Yes, I am a proud

Clay Bailey fangirl now! I finally get to use my Texan accent for something!



Comments are welcomed with open arms, critisizim is alright, and flames will be used to catch Jack on
fire.



2 - Two new Wu

Description- Two new Wu has just revealed themselves, and they're already in the hands of the Xiaolin
Wairors. They just don't know it yet.
Couples- ClayOC, hinted OmiKimiko

Warnings- Slight adult themes, Cussing, Violance. They are 16/17 in this fiction, 'kay?
Disclaimer- I do NOT own Xiaolin Showdown, I just own my OC and this fiction.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

They arrived back to the Xiaolin Temple where Clay lives. The girl stood behind him and grabbed onto
his arms. Trying to hide behind Clay.

"Hey, don't worry It's not like I'm gonna' hurt 'ya 'er nothin'." Clay said. She meeped and jumped back
from him. "Geeze, one minute your stealing my stuff. Now 'yer afaraid of me, what's 'yer problem?" He

asked.

"I'm in a strange invironment! Leave it at that!" She yelled, still trying to hide behind him. Raimundo
walked out of the bedroom wing of their home, yawning.

"Man, Clay. What's with all the yelling?" Raimundo asked, yawning again. "Our only day off for the
month, I try to get some Z's in, and your screming your head off."

"It's not me." Clay said, moving sideways. "It's her." The girl looked at Raimundo, eyes wide, and she
immediatly jumped behind Clay again.

"Who was that?" He asked, walking around Clay to look at her again.

"I dunno'." Clay said.

"You don't know and you bring her here? She could be part of the Heylin!" Raimundo almost yelled.

"She's not." Clay said, reassuringly.

"And how would you know that?" Raimundo looked at him sternly.

"Says she's lived in the woods for years now."

"Guys! Guys! Guys! Guys!" Dojo came screaming into the courtyard. "Two new wu are here!"

"Whoah!" Clay stopped Dojo in his tracks. "Which Wu are they?"

"C'mon, I'll show you." Dojo said, beckoning them into den; Where Omi and Kimiko were playing Goo
Zombies 5, they paused their game. He pulled out a scroll. "It's the Vixen's Tail and Fox's ears."



"What do they do?" Kimiko asked.

"The Vixen's tail grants whoever wears it great agility and balance and the Fox's ears gives the wearer
acute hearing and a dog like sence of smell." Dojo said.

"Wow, those could be used for some major spying and tracking." Raimundo said.

"Yes. But, if you wear both at the same time. They get imbeded in your body forever and you loose all
memory pryor to when you put both Wu on." Master Fung said, walking into the room.

"So, where are these two new Wu?" Omi asked.

"That's what I don't understand..... They're supposed to be already on the grounds." Dojo said, sounding
confused.

"Then we must find them!" Omi outborsted.

"No need to." Master Fung said.

"What' d'ya mean, Master Fung?" Clay asked.

"They are right here." He placed his hands on the Fox girl's shoulders. She looked confused.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Ah, so you know why she has Fox ears and a tail now. I amaze myself sometimes.



3 - Vixen's begining

Description- They finaly have found out the Shen Gong Wu are in the mysterious girl Clay brought from
the woods. Now, they learn they have to protect her from harms way. But can they use her to their

advantage? Or just be stuck with a girl that acts like a four year old?
Couples- ClayOC, hinted OmiKimiko

Warnings- Slight adult themes, Cussing, Violance. They are 16/17 in this fiction, 'kay?
Disclaimer- I do NOT own Xiaolin Showdown, I just own my OC and this fiction.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

"What?" Raimundo asked. "Your telling me, she's wearing our Wu?"

"No, Raimundo, they are her Wu now." Master Fung said, closing his eyes, and walking out of the room.

"So, it was a good idea for me to bring her here!" Clay said, sounding happy. "Told 'ya she wasn't part of
the Heylin!" He pointed a finger at Raimundo.

"So you were right, for once. Atleast we have more Wu now." Raimundo said, sitting down, and yawning.
Omi and Kimiko sat back down and continued their game.

"So, look's like 'yer staying with us, Vixen." Clay said.

"What?" She said.

"Yeah, we can't just have you running around in the woods no more. Chase or Jack might find you and
catch ya'."

"No, I mean, what did you call me?" She asked again.

"Oh, Vixen. Why? Do you not want us to call you that?"

"No, it's just weird, I've never had a name before." Vixen said. "It just feels weird to have one." She
walked up closer to Clay, still feeling intimidated.

"Great! So, these are my friends, and fellow waoriors, Raimundo Pedrosa." Clay pointed to him. "Kimiko
Tohomiko." He pointed to her. "And Omi." Omi jumped up from the game, and ended up loosing.

"Hello! I welcome you to the Xiaolin Temple!" He held his hand out to her. She slowly reached down to
the small smiling boy and shook his hand. Clay looked at her.

"Geeze', clam down will ya'?" He picked her up and sat her down by Raimundo and then sat by her. "
We ain't gonna' hurt you, 'cause we can't."

"Yeah, lighten up a bit." Kimiko said, already started up another game of Goo Zombies with Omi.



"So, you don't remember anything about your family or friends or anything?" Raimundo asked.

"Nu-uh.... It's like a blank ever scince I found these ears and tail. Scince then, all I've known are these
woods and my den." Vixen said. "I kind'a learned how to get food by watching some wolves hunt and kill

some deer. Everything I learned came from wild animals." She yawned. "I'm still tired, mind if I go
outside and take a nap?"

"Yes." Clay stood up. "We can't have anyone runnin' off with ya'." Vixen stood up after him.

"Oh fine then." She sighed. "Just as long as I get some sleep. That last chase wore me out." They both
headed out of the room.

Raimundo yawned again and stretched his arms out. Right after he did so, he feel backwards alseep. As
soon as he did so, Omi and Kimiko scooted a bit closer together and smiled.

-Outside-

Vixen saw a big rock by the training river and jumped on it. Clay walked over beside her.

"Ah.... Good sun..... So tired....." She stretched out and then curled up. Clay sat by the river, he then
took of his shoes and dipped his feet in the water.

'Ah.... Cool....' He tilted his head back and closed his eyes. 'Kind'a relaxing....' Vixie opened one eye and
looked at Clay. She started to move slowly, not making a sound, and inched up behind him.

Vixie pushed him forward into the water. Before he hit it, Clay grabbed Vixie's arm and ended up pulling
her in also.

"Geeze'! What the hell was that for?!" Clay yelled.

"I dunno'. Let's just say, don't let your gaurd down around me." Vixie grinned. She then jumped out of the
water. "So, if I'm gonna' live here. Why don't you show me around?" She held a hand out to Clay. He

eyed her suspiciously and took her hand and pulled her back in the water.

"Sure! I'll show ya' around." He got out of the water smiling. Vixie smiled back as she got out of the
water.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Oh, wow! Three chapters in one night?! I feel special. Now..... ON TO CHAPTER FOUR! *runs off*



4 - Tours

Description- The tour starts here, and ends in an interesting convorsation about cold water.
Couples- ClayOC, hinted OmiKimiko

Warnings- Slight adult themes, Cussing, Violance. They are 16/17 in this fiction, 'kay?
Disclaimer- I do NOT own Xiaolin Showdown, I just own my OC and this fiction.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Clay walked her over to the east wing of the building.

"Okay, so, this is where our rooms are." They walked up a flight of stairs and stopped in front of a door.
"This, is my room." He opened the door. There was a large bed aginst the wall, with a pair of Longhorn

horns hanging over it. There was a cow hide rug in the hard wood floors, and the rest of the room was in
a western kind of setting. "Pretty neat, huh?"

"Yeah, loving the rug though." Vixie smiled. They continued down the hall to the next door.

"Now, this room, you never want to enter without permission." Clay pointed to it. "It's Kimiko's room, and
she almost killed me and Rai a few years ago for going in there to get a video game." Vixen nodded as

she took in this information. They walked across the hallway.

"This is Omi's room. Nothin' interesting about his room." The walked to the next door. "And this is Rai's
room. Now, after my room, his is pretty cool. A bunch of football, basketball, and baseball stuff. He's the
sporty kind." He the walked to the room acroos the hallway from Raimundo's and opened the door. "And,

I geuss, this'll be your room."

"Cool." She walked over to the bed and sat on it. "Well, it's bigger than den. Alright." She stood up." Let's
continue, please?" She walked past Clay, who was standing in the doorway.

"Kay'." Clay walked down the stairs and through another long corridor than entered another room. "This
is the kitchen and dinin' room." He turned and walked down the hallway, Vixie right behind him.

After another good twenty minutes, Clay had finally finished the tour. They were now standing in the
greenhouse.

"I like it in here." Vixie said, looking around at the herbs, flowers, and plants. "Reminds me of the forest.
So pretty." She walked over to a purple and blue flower. "You know, this is a poisonus flower." She

asked Clay.

"It is? Never knew that. It's still a pretty flower." Clay said, walking over to Vixen. "Master Fung is always
watering that one, I think it's his favorite."

"I wouldn't blame him. It's smell always attracts bees to it and they'll die after drinking it's nectar."



"How'd you know this?" Clay asked.

"A bunch of them grow outside of my old den." She said. Clay looked at the sky.

"The sun's setin'. We better head back in." Clay held open the door of the greenhouse. "Plus, it's gettin'
close to supper time! I can smell that beef cooking already!" Vixie sniffed the air as she walked out.

"No.... I say pork." Clay looked at her.

"Whichever, it still smells good!" He closed the door and ran to the kitchen, Vixie on his heels.

-After dinner-

"Ah..... The only good way to set a meal as good as that one is with a good bath!" Kimiko said, running
up to the bathroom.

"Damn it!" Raimundo yelled. "She always uses up all the hot water!" He kicked the wall.

"Oh well, Rai. It's not like your not used to cold water already." Clay nudged Raimundo's shoulder with
his elbow. Raimundo's face turned a small shade of red.

"Oh, shut up Clay! That goes for you too!" Raimundo pointed at him. Omi laughed. "You too, Omi!"

"I did not say anything." Omi turned away, smiling.

"Geeze.... What's wrong with cold water? It's not like it's going to kill you." Vixie said.

"She does have a point, Rai." Clay said. Raimundo just turned away and glared at the wall while they
waited in line for the bathroom.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Whee! I'm on a roll! Oh, and if your confused about their ages. Kimiko is 16, Raimundo is 17, Omi is 16,
Clay is 17, and Vixen is 16. Now, Off to chapter Five! AWAY! *runs off again*



5 - Memory potion

Description- A few months have passed and Master Fung has created an elixir that can restore Vixen's
memory, but she just refuses to drink it! It's up to the Xiaolin Warriors to try and convince her to drink it.

Couples- ClayOC, hinted OmiKimiko
Warnings- Slight adult themes, Cussing, Violance. They are 16/17 in this fiction, 'kay?

Disclaimer- I do NOT own Xiaolin Showdown, I just own my OC and this fiction.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

"No!" Vixen screamed as she struggled in Clay, Omi and Raimundo's hold as Kimiko tried to pour a vile
of purple luquid into her mouth. "No!" She kicked Kimiko away and pulled her arms free from Clay's

death-hold. After doing so, she dashed off and was gone. Everyone sighed.

"Why won't she drink this?" Kimiko asked, holding the vile up to her eye. "Master Fung said it wasn't
poisonus."

"Well..... Let's go find her....." Raimundo sighed. They all trotted off in the same direction Vixie ran.

Vixie was standing behind a tree, waiting for her friends to come her way. As they approached the tree,
Omi spotted Vixen's tail.

"There she is!" He pointed. They seperated and ran around the tree. Raimundo dove for Vixie and
missed, banging his chin on a rock. Kimiko went to trip her and it worked. Omi jumped ontop of her to

hold her down.

"Got'cha!" Clay picked Vixen up and held her arms back. She twisted, kicked, and yelled. Omi jumped
on Clay's shoulder's and tried to hold Vixie's head still.

"Here, Rai. You get to try this time." Kimiko tossed the vile to Raimundo. She ran over and tried to hold
Vixie's legs still. Raimundo walked over to his friends, rubbing his chin. He moved the vile towards

Vixen's face, she turned her head.

Vixie freed her head from Omi's grip and went to bite Clay's arm. Clay dropped her, and she ran off
again.

"Damnit!" Raimundo yelled. "Why dose she keep running?!" They all were loosing they're temper over
this small task. "We've been trying for two days!"

"Yeah.... There has to be some way...." Clay said, thinking.

"Well, putting it in her food won't work....." Kimiko said.

"Or her drinks." Omi sighed.



"Oh well..... We'll think of something..... We still have three day's untill the potion goes bad." Kimiko said.
"Let's go back." They all headed back to the Temple.

-In the Greenhouse-

"Why won't they just leave me alone?" Vixie asked herself. "I'm getting tired of running around!" She saw
her friends walking back, she ducked under one of the tables and waited for them to go inside. "Whew....

That was close..... Hey, I think they're turining in for tonight. Good....." She walked out of the
Greenhouse and sat down on some steps in the courtyard.

"Such a pretty sunset...." Vixie sighed, she leaned back on her hands.

"Yeah, it is." Vixie jumped and looked behind her. She saw Clay walking towards her.

"Gah..... Why won't you guys just leave me alone?" Vixen pleaded. Clay sat beside her.

"Don't worry, we're done for tonight." He rubbed his arm. "Geeze', you sure can bite."

"Heh." Vixie scratched the back of her head. "Sorry about that."

"It's okay. It's not nothing bad." He leaned back on his hands, moving closer to Vixen. She blushed a
little then continued to watch the sunset. Clay turned away for a quick second and poured some of the

liquid in the vile into his wouth.

Clay turned to face Vixie, then wrapped and arm around her shoulders, and leaned to kiss her. Vixen
was shocked at first, but kissed back. Clay then leaned over her, forcing Vixen to lay on her back. Once

she was, he opened his mouth, pouring the elixer into her mouth.

Vixie's eyes widened when she swallowed the potion, Clay pulled away. Then her pupil dialated as the
memories filled her head. After a few moments of silence Clay spoke up.

"You okay, Vixie?" He asked.

"Ginger." She said.

"What?"

"My name.... My name is Ginger Sugar...." She said. "But..... Clay..... Was that just to get me to drink the
elixer?" Ginger asked.

"Ummm...... Kind'a....." He said blushing.

"Thought so..... I'm going to bed......." Ginger began to stand up, Clay grabbed her hand, pulled her back
down, and kissed her again. It shocked Ginger more this time. But she kissed back.

Clay layed back, so that Ginger was laying on his chest, and wrapped his arms around her.

-



Raimundo walked out into the courtyard.

"Hey Cla-....." He looked at Clay and Ginger, and continued acorss the courtyard to the den. Once he
was in there, he let out a frustrated groan.

"What is the matter, Raimundo?" Omi asked.

"I'm gonna' loose a hundred bucks to Clay!" Raimundo said.

"Why are you going loose a hundred dollars to Clay?" Kimiko asked.

"We made a bet last year. I bet a hundred bucks that I would get it before him and he bet that he would
first."

"What do you mean?" Omi asked. Raimundo pointed out the door, Kimiko and Omi looked out it.

-

Clay moved one of his hands to the side of Ginger's face and moved his tounge over her lips; She
opened her mouth.

-

Kimiko giggled and Omi looked shocked. They went back into the den.

"Yeah, Rai, your defineatly loosing that bet!" Kimiko laughed.

"No I wont." Raimundo growled, then he turned to Kimiko. " Kimiko?" He then gave her a pleading puppy
dog face. Omi looked angry.

"N-" Kimiko began.

"No she will not." Omi said sternly. Raimundo looked away.

'Even Omi is getting some.' He looked as if he were about to cry.

-

Ginger's tounge moved agins Clay's, playing with it. Ginger pulled Clay's hat off and set it off to the side.
Clay rolled over, so he was ontop of Ginger. He pulled back.

"C'mon, Suga'." He stood up and held a hand out for Ginger. " Let's head in, gettin' late." She took his
hand.

"Alright......" Clay picked up his hat and put it back on. While they were walking back to theire bedrooms,
Clay grabbed Ginger's hand. They stopped infront of Ginger's room.



"So.... Dose this mean......?" Ginger asked.

"Yeah, I think it does." Clay smiled at Ginger, she smiled back. He gave her a quick peck on the lips and
hugged her. "Alright, g'night, Suga'."

"Night, Clay." Ginger opened her door and Clay walked down the hallway. "Oh, hey, Clay." He turned
back around.

"Yeah?" He asked.

"I love you." They both blushed.

"Heh, Love ya' too, Suga'." He opened his door, Ginger blew him a kiss as she went into her room. Clay
smiled to himself as he entered his room.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Sorry for moving the story on so fast, I'm very lazy..... You guys can't understand how much I hate

staring at this white page for a long time. This is my longest fiction yet...... I don't know how much I'll get
done after this chapter, so...... Oh, maybe if I get enough insparation, I MIGHT continue on with this

fanfiction. I highly doubt this, but, hey, I can ask, can't I?
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